
Maker Party Survey Results
2015

We have had seven respondents thus far and are still taking feedback at 
goo.gl/forms/hgJvhZW1xX

Support in the Lead Up
Most of you feel we provide adequate support in the lead up to Maker Party, but feel that 
nothing can really prepare you for what it will be like on the day.  One of you may have 
accidentally been left off of the e-mail explaining how the day would progress, for that I 
am incredibly sorry!

There have been suggestions that we set up a Slack group prior to Maker Party to hash 
things out and disseminate information. 

More flyers and online promotion.  It has been suggested that volunteers take 
promotional materials to their respective jobs.  If you have any further suggestions about
places (physical and online) where we could promote, please let me know.

Desired Support Throughout the Year

No Stinkin' Support

Cross Promotion

Blog Posts

Meet Ups

http://goo.gl/forms/hgJvhZW1xX


What We Can Do Better
First and foremost many of you would like to see a bigger space with more stuff and 
more organisations!  We are already looking at organisations and individuals who might 
be interested in joining us next year, but a bigger party will mean more work in the lead 
up.  Please let me know if you would be interested in being an assistant coordinator next 
year.

As a part of this growth it has been suggested that we offer mini-breakout sessions that 
allow participants to go deeper.  This will certainly require a venue change.

Other suggestions were:

- Provide take away resources and tips for attendees to continue at home
- Support multi-culturalism
- Find ways to pull in more people from the wider Wellington region
- Better signage at the event
- Wider age range (Conflicting with Armageddon probably hurt us in this respect)
- Funding 

Above all, we must continue to insure the space is accessible for all participants.

Favourite Things About Maker Party
-- Seeing the look on people's faces when their LED's finally lit up

--  The energy and excitement, mainly. All of the activities elicited reactions of excitement 
and/or joy from the participants, and the kids seemed to be having a really good time, 
while also learning.

--  One kid totally started hacking on my code, wanted to write some functions to make 
the robot move in sequence, was amazing to see.

-- I loved seeing all the teachers/cub leaders etc learning stuff to take out into their own 
learning communities. 

-- I hadn't played with Oobleck before! That stuff is awesome!

-- I noticed that one of the attending children was in a wheelchair, but was still able to do
most of the activities and travel the floor, which was lovely to see. Wheelchair access is a 
definitely plus to that particular venue.

-- I learned a few new things myself! You can never be too old to learn something new, 
and I like how Maker Party showed how easy it was to get involved with technology.



In Closing
Though just in it's second year, it seems as though Maker Party Wellington certainly has 
some staying power.  We were up against both Armageddon and the school holidays this 
year, but we saw no drop in attendance.   Immediately after the event a few new 
organisations and individuals expressed interest in participating in the next one. 

Great effort will be made to schedule Maker Party 2016 so it avoids the school holidays 
and we will begin searching for a larger venue that can accommodate an increase in 
participants.  Focus will be made on selecting a venue that is community based over a 
large institution.   

In the meantime, we will work towards setting up ways that we can all continue to 
support each other throughout the year and keep the momentum going! 


